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Highlights

Spatial distribution pattern monitoring of Cyclobalanopsis myrsinifolia was performed over
16 years in a 1 ha plot.
The importance value of C. myrsinifolia decreased between 1996 and 2012.
The spatial distribution pattern changed at a spatial scale of 0–25 m.
The drivers of the variation in spatial distribution were intra- and interspecific mutual relationships.

Abstract

Studies of the spatial patterns of dominant plant species may provide significant insights into processes and mechanisms that maintain stand stability. This study was performed in a permanent 1 ha
plot in evergreen and deciduous broad-leaved mixed forests on Tianmu Mountain. Based on two
surveys (1996 and 2012), the dynamics of the spatial distribution pattern of the dominant population (Cyclobalanopsis myrsinifolia (Blume) Oersted) and the intra- and interspecific relationships
between C. myrsinifolia and other dominant species populations were analyzed using Ripley’s
K(r) function. We identified the importance value of a species in a community, which is the sum of
the relative density, relative frequency, and relative dominance. The drivers of spatial distribution
variation and the maintenance mechanisms of the forest were discussed. The results showed that
the importance value of C. myrsinifolia within the community decreased over the past 16 years.
The C. myrsinifolia population exhibited a significantly aggregated distribution within a spatial
scale of 0–25 m in 1996 whereas it changed to a random distribution at scales larger than 5.5 m in
2012. From 1996 to 2012, the spatial distribution patterns between C. myrsinifolia and Cyclocarya
paliurus (Batal.) Iljinsk. and between C. myrsinifolia and Cunninghamia lanceolata (Lamb.) Hook
did not change significantly. In 1996, C. myrsinifolia and Daphniphyllum macropodum Miq. were
positively associated at the scale of 0–25 m; this relationship was strongly significant at the scale
of 6–10 m. However, there was no association between the populations of two species in terms
of the spatial distribution at the scale of 0–25 m in 2012. Our findings indicate that the drivers of
variation in the spatial distribution of the C. myrsinifolia population were intra- and interspecific
mutual relationships as well the seed-spreading mechanism of this species.
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1 Introduction
Studying the spatial patterns of a particular species can provide useful information about the regeneration process of the species (Vargas-Gaeta et al. 2010; Owen et al. 2017) and can reveal its potential ecological process, such as intra- and interspecific relationships, the seed-spreading mechanism,
and the mutual relationships with its growing environment. As important spatial properties and
basic quantity characteristics of a population (He and Duncan 2000; Bunyavejchewin et al. 2003;
Pillay and Ward 2012), spatial distribution patterns of forest trees are generated by the biological
and ecological characteristics of a population, the interspecific relationships and environmental
conditions combined (Dale 1999), and influential ecological processes (e.g., tree-tree interactions, resources, and habitat distributions) (Pacala and Deutschman 1995; Canham et al. 2004).
The spatial distribution patterns differ among species and may change during stand development
(Zhang et al. 2012), usually as an important indicator of stand history, population dynamics, and
species interactions with the environment, as well as the dynamics of forest communities (Vessella
et al. 2015; Buckley et al. 2016). All of these are important for mechanistically understanding the
formation of a population and the maintenance mechanism of species coexistence.
The spatial structure of a forest is largely determined by the relationships within neighboring groups of trees (Gaertner et al. 2009). It is clear that the main factors in a forest structure are
the spatial distribution of the neighboring trees and species diversity (Murray-Smith et al. 2010),
which can cause different spatial patterns. Growth and interaction of trees through competition for
limited resources are influenced by their location, local density, and species composition (Mack and
Harper 1977; Antonovics and Levin 1980; Peterson and Squiers 1995). Recently, some researchers
have carried out relevant studies to explain and evaluate spatial distribution (Burkle et al. 2016;
Orellana et al. 2016). Woody plants have a dominant status in a forest ecosystem, which spatial
distribution patterns could indicate the mechanism of population structure formation and potential ecological process (Ripley 1977; Barot et al. 1999). Trees are the major woody plant species
within the forest communities, of which the dominant species also have important significance in
the formation and maintenance of the community structure (Asada et al. 2017). The dominant species usually account for a high proportion of the biomass. Both theory and experimental evidence
(Huston 1997; Aarssen 1997) suggest that the extent to which a plant species affects ecosystem
functions is likely to be closely predictable from its contribution to the total plant biomass. Massratio theory proposes that immediate controls are proportional to primary production inputs and
are determined to an overwhelming extent by the traits and functional diversity of the dominant
species (Grime 1998). Therefore, investigation of the dynamic variation patterns of dominant tree
species is helpful for understanding the characteristics of spatial distribution variation of that dominant population and can also reveal internal drivers of dynamic changes in the population via the
variation pattern and its impact on ecosystem function and viability (Kang et al. 2017). Relevant
studies have suggested that spatial correlation within dominant plant populations could reflect
the mutual effects of the dominant species or the difference in their environmental adaptabilities
(Wiegand et al. 2007). Consequently, the variation pattern of interspecific spatial correlation has
become important for explaining interspecific relationships from the perspective of the spatial
variation pattern of populations.
The importance of dominant species with respect to the forest structure is crucial for forest
management practices. However, the potential contribution to forest ecosystem succession of the
spatial distributions of dominant species has not yet been fully recognized. Insufficient studies have
been conducted to assess the driving mechanism of stand structure by exploring inter- and intraspecific relationships of dominant species, especially in mixed evergreen and deciduous broad-leaved
forests, characterized by complex structures, high productivities, and biodiversity. One method for
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exploring spatial plant dynamics is to use a point pattern analysis of fully mapped plant locations
(Buckley et al. 2016). Point pattern analysis overcomes the deficiencies of traditional methods
that can only analyze distribution patterns in a single dimension and has been widely applied in
the analysis of population distribution patterns (Spielman 2017). Spatial statistics such as Ripley’s
K function (Ripley 1979) and the pair-correlation function (Hand 2008) can be used to quantify
the small-scale spatial correlation structure of a spatial pattern in a stand.
Cyclobalanopsis microphylla (Blume) Oersted is an evergreen broad-leaved tree belonging to Cyclobalanopsis. It is one of the dominant tree species in subtropical evergreen deciduous
broad-leaved mixed forests in China and has strong adaptability. C. microphylla, with a height of
15 m, occurs in mountainous mixed forests at an altitude of 500–2600 m, usually in the upper part
of Cyclobalanopsis glauca (Thunberg) forest.
We established a 1 ha fixed monitoring sample field in a mixed evergreen and deciduous
broad-leaved forest on Tianmu Mountain (eastern China) to investigate the spatial distribution
patterns of the dominant species and the spatial correlations at different stages, as well as the internal mechanism of competition during the process of natural development of communities. In the
present study, based on the survey data of the community in 1996 and 2012, we analyzed (1) the
variation pattern of the spatial distribution of C. myrsinifolia, the dominant population in the sample
field in 1996 and 2012, which can provide an accurate understanding of the status and effect of
C. myrsinifolia on the community, and (2) the drivers behind the change in the spatial distribution
of the C. myrsinifolia population based on intra- and interspecific relationships during the 16-year
period, which makes an interesting and novel contribution to our understanding of the formation
and maintenance mechanism of mixed evergreen and deciduous broad-leaved forest in East Asia.
We also (3) explained how stand development determined spatial distribution in terms of intra- and
interspecific relationships. Compared to Western countries and the tropics, such monitoring data
are rarely analyzed and presented scientifically for the temperate regions of East Asia. The analysis
and results can provide useful information for the process of species renewal and maintenance of
stand stability and can reveal their potential ecological processes. This study provides meaningful knowledge for predicting the spatial patterns of dominant tree species in mixed evergreen and
deciduous broad-leaved forests and may have further important implications for management,
recovery, and rebuilding of the mixed forest under silvicultural treatments.

2 Materials and methods
2.1 Study site
The study site is located in the Tianmu Mountain National Nature Reserve (30°18´–30°25´N,
119°24´–119°28´E), Zhejiang Province, eastern China (Fig. 1). The reserve has a total area of 4284
ha with 4261.1 ha of forest area or 98.1% forest coverage. The elevation ranges from 300 m to
1506 m above sea level. The area has a transitional tropical climate from a central subtropical to a
northern subtropical zone and is affected by marine warm and wet airflow from the southeast, with
four different seasons, high precipitation, and moderate sunlight. From the piedmont to the mountaintop, the average annual temperature within the reserve ranges from 14.8 to 8.8 °C, respectively,
with 209–235 frost-free days, 159–183 annual rainy days, 1390–1870 mm annual precipitation,
and 76–81% relative humidity. The soils in the reserve are calcareous red, brown, and yellow soils
that are distributed across the piedmont areas and in areas with altitudes less than 600 m, higher
than 600 m, and 600–1200 m, respectively. The vertical zonal vegetation types within the reserve
have clear boundaries: the evergreen broad-leaved forest (< 870 m) mainly comprises species
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Fig. 1. Location of the study site on Tianmu Mountain in eastern China. Maps were generated using ArcGIS 10.0.

such as Cyclobalanopsis glauca (Thunberg) Oersted, Cyclobalanopsis gracilis (Batal.) Iljinsk.,
Castanopsis sclerophylla (Lindl. et Paxton) Schottky, Litsea coreana var. sinensis (Allen) Yang et
P. H. Huang, Liquidambar formosana Hance, and Zelkova schneideriana Hand.-Mazz. The mixed
evergreen and deciduous broad-leaved forest (870–1100 m) mainly comprises tree species such as
C. myrsinifolia, Lithocarpus glabra (Thunb.) Nakai, Litsea auriculata Chien et Cheng, Quercus
glandulifera Bl. var. brevipetidata (A. DC.) Nakai, and Daphniphyllum macropodum Miq. The
deciduous broad-leaved forest (1100–1380 m) mainly comprises tree species such as Pterostyrax
corymbosus Sieb. et Zucc., Quercus fabri Hance, Castanea seguinii Dode, Cornus controversa
Hemsley, Platycarya strobilacea Sieb. et Zucc., Acer sinopurpurascens W. C. Cheng, and Pinus
taiwanensis Hayata. The deciduous coppice forest (1380–1500 m) mainly comprises species such
as Viburnum sargentii Koehne, Malus hupehensis (Pamp.) Rehd., Lindera obtusiloba Bl., and
Dendrobenthamia japonica var. chinensis (Osborn) Fang (Tang et al. 2006).

2.2 Plot establishment and surveys
To monitor the long-term dynamic succession of zonal vegetation in Tianmu Mountain reserve,
a permanent 1 ha plot (100 m × 100 m) was established in a fixed sample field in the Lion Tail
region of Tianmu Mountain, eastern China, in 1996 (Fig. 1). The 1 ha plot was divided into 25
400 m2 subplots (20 m × 20 m) using the total station system (NTS-300R). The following survey
was conducted in these 25 subplots. The sample field (30°20´N, 119°26´E) with a central elevation
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of 1065 m was covered with mixed evergreen and deciduous broad-leaved forest. The study plot
was located in the interior of the protected area. Logging or other forest management activities
have not been documented in our area of study. Except for local residents and researchers, access
to the protected area is prohibited.
We surveyed the sample field in 1996 and 2012. All living trees with a diameter at breast
height (DBH) larger than 10 cm within the sample field were located by the triangle coordinate
system based on the southwestern origin and northeastern point. We recorded the following information: location coordinates, name of species, DBH, total height, crown width, height beneath the
branch, and growing state of each species.

3 Data analysis
3.1 Dominant species determination
The importance value (IV) of each species was used as data in community analysis and dominant
species determination. IV (Curtis et al. 1951) was calculated by the following formula:
IV  %    relative abundance  relative dominance  relative height  / 3  100%

(1)

where relative abundance is the proportion of the total number of plants in that population to the
total number of plants in the community, relative dominance is the proportion of the total basal
area at breast height of a population to the total basal area at breast height of all plants in that
community, and relative height is the proportion of the total height of plants in a population to
the total height of plants in that community. A higher IV of a species indicates greater dominance.

3.2 Population distribution pattern
Spatial patterns were analyzed at multiple scales to understand the community structure. Ripley’s
K(r) function (Ripley 1977) analyzes population spatial patterns and interspecific relationships at
inclusive scales and has been applied in spatial pattern analysis (Takahashi et al. 2012). Univariate analysis of Ripley’s K(r) function can be conducted according to Jia et al. (2016), which is
defined as the spatial patterns of the same tree species or of the same DBH/height class at a range
of distances (Jia et al. 2016):
K (r ) 

A
n2

 i 1 j 1 j i  wij1I r  uij 
n

n

(2)

where r is the distance between plant individuals; A is the area of the sample field; n is the number
of plant individuals within the field; uij is the distance between individuals i and j; wij indicates
the inverse of the proportion, which is a weighting factor correcting for edge effects; and Ir(uij) is
the indicator function (Jia et al. 2016). K(r) was linearized by square root transformation L(r) to
stabilize the variance and simplify the interpretation of K(r):
L( r ) 

K r



r

(3)
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where r is the distance between plant individuals (Jia et al. 2016). The Monte Carlo method was
used to obtain the 99% confidence interval to carry out significance testing of random result
diversion states. A population has an aggregated distribution if L(r) is greater than the confidence
interval (L(r) > 0), a uniform distribution if L(r) is less than the confidence interval (L(r) < 0), and
a random distribution if L(r) is within the confidence interval (L(r) = 0).

3.3 Interspecific spatial relationships
The analysis of interspecific relationships involves a point pattern analysis of two species, or it
could be considered to be the spatial associations between two species in the same DBH/height
class. Intra- and interspecific relationships were calculated by the following formula:
K12 (r ) 

A
n1n2

 i 11 j21 wij1I r  uij 
n

n

(4)

where n1 and n2 represent the number of individuals of species 1 and 2, respectively, and i and
j represent individuals of species 1 and 2. The other symbols are the same as in (2). In the same
way, K12(r) can be replaced by L12(r) through the following formula:
L12 (r ) 

K12  r 



r

(5)

The functions of L12(r) are the same as in (3). When L12(r) is within the confidence interval
(L12(r) = 0), the two species are considered to be independent (no correlation) at the scale of r.
When L12(r) is greater than the confidence interval (L12(r) > 0), the two species are positively
spatially associated. When L12(r) is less than the confidence interval (L12(r) < 0), the two species
are negatively spatially associated.

3.4 Data processing
All spatial analyses were performed using the package “spatstat” in R (version 3.5; R Foundation for
Statistical Computing, Vienna, Austria). We used the Monte Carlo method to test the null hypothesis;
for bivariate spatial interactions between two groups, the null hypothesis is spatial independence.
The estimated function was compared to the theoretical function under the null hypothesis through
a test statistic whose expected null-hypothesis value was zero at all distances. We conducted 500
Monte Carlo simulations to generate an envelope curve with a 99% confidence interval to test the
significance of the point pattern analysis. To minimize the effect of the lateral correction of data,
the scale of pattern analysis was restrained to within 0–25 m (Wiegand and Moloney 2004).

4 Results
4.1 Variations in species combinations within the community
As shown in Table 1, in 1996, the stand was forested by 14 tree species with DBH ≥10 cm and
IV ≥ 1%, including 156 individuals of C. myrsinifolia with a 20.93% IV (which is the most dominant
population within the community), as well as 79 individuals of C. paliurus and 65 individuals of
Cunninghamia lanceolata (Lamb.) Hook with IVs of 16.53% and 11.65%, respectively, which had
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Table 1. Importance value (%) and abundance of the dominant species (IV ≥ 1%) at different stages in a 1.0 ha
(100 m × 100 m) mixed broad-leaved forest plot on Tianmu Mountain, eastern China.
Year

Species

Average height
(m)

DBH
(cm)

Importance value
(%)

Abundance

1996

Cyclobalanopsis myrsinifolia
Cyclocarya paliurus
Cunninghamia lanceolata
Liquidambar acalycina
Cryptomeria fortunei
Litsea auriculata
Catalpa ovata
Eurya hebeclados
Lithocarpus harlandii
Daphniphyllum macropodum
Cladrastis wilsonii
Dendrobenthamia japonica
Pseudolarix amabilis
Cyclobalanopsis multiervis

8.11 ± 2.04
14.54 ± 5.26
11.19 ± 5.53
21.44 ± 6.43
23.67 ± 13.23
16.57 ± 3.34
11.93 ± 4.94
6.12 ± 1.14
6.9 ± 1.08
9.92 ± 1.89
8.18 ± 3.74
7 ± 1.03
24.2 ± 11.97
8.1 ± 1.52

18.49 ± 7.58
26.51 ± 11.46
26.07 ± 11.53
40.90 ± 18.74
92.96 ± 66.59
33.74 ± 8.99
23.5 ± 16.78
13.80 ± 4.43
18.74 ± 5.72
31.81 ± 7.23
25.47 ± 7.67
14.08 ± 3.39
45.01 ± 29.46
18.38 ± 5.46

20.93
16.53
11.65
9.42
9.09
3.21
2.78
2.66
2.44
2.05
1.99
1.82
1.63
1.31

156
79
65
29
9
14
15
25
20
12
11
16
5
10

2012

Cyclobalanopsis myrsinifolia
Cunninghamia lanceolata
Cyclocarya paliurus
Daphniphyllum macropodum
Liquidambar acalycina
Cryptomeria fortunei
Lithocarpus brevicaudatus
Litsea auriculata
Nyssa sinensis
Dendrobenthamia japonica
Cyclobalanopsis stewardiana
Eurya hebeclados

7.32 ± 2.77
12.58 ± 5.42
12.72 ± 5.40
6.08 ± 2.88
16.9 ± 4.88
16.89 ± 11.29
7.47 ± 4.84
13.75 ± 4.22
11.83 ± 3.50
6.03 ± 4.23
8.99 ± 1.11
4.78 ± 1.62

17.87 ± 6.30
27.45 ± 11.61
31.19 ± 10.59
17.87 ± 6.30
42.69 ± 17.48
78.54 ± 59.25
23.83 ± 4.66
40.14 ± 4.10
33.98 ± 15.80
18.88 ± 3.53
25.32 ± 8.44
13.23 ± 2.07

15.12
12.21
11.91
11.49
9.67
8.05
5.57
3.43
3.03
2.76
2.05
1.86

114
64
58
106
32
10
47
15
16
26
14
20

a dominant status within the community. In 2012, there were 12 tree species with DBH ≥ 10 cm
and IV ≥ 1%, including 114 individuals of C. myrsinifolia with a 15.12% IV (slightly lower than
that in 1996 but still dominating the entire community), as well as 64 individuals of C. paliurus
and 58 individuals of C. lanceolata with IVs of 12.21% and 11.19%, respectively. There was no
change in the dominant status of these two species (P < 0.05). A comparison of the numbers and
IVs of D. macropodum in 1996 and 2012 indicated a strong increase in the two indexes during
the 16 years. In 2012, the dominance of D. macropodum within the community exceeded that of
C. lanceolata, with 106 individuals and an IV of 11.49%.

4.2 Analysis of the distribution pattern variation of Cyclobalanopsis myrsinifolia
As the dominant species within the community, C. myrsinifolia is crucial to the construction and
ecological equilibrium of the community. As shown in Fig. 2, a comparison of the spatial distribution patterns of C. myrsinifolia in 1996 and 2012 indicated that in 1996, C. myrsinifolia had
significantly aggregated distribution (P < 0.01) at a spatial scale of 0–25 m, whereas in 2012, it
only had significantly aggregated distribution (P < 0.01) within a range of 0–5.5 m, with random
distribution at a scale greater than 5.5 m. This result indicates that from 1996 to 2012, the spatial
distribution pattern of C. myrsinifolia experienced substantial changes under habitat variation
and intra- and interspecific mutual effects. The result is not only a reflection of the change in the
C. myrsinifolia population but also an external presentation of interspecific mutual relationships.
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Fig. 2. Intraspecific interaction based on univariate L(r) values for Cyclobalanopsis myrsinifolia in 1996 (A) and C. myrsinifolia in 2012 (B). Univariate L(r)
analysis of the spatial pattern of C. myrsinifolia in 1996 (A) and 2012 (B). The
solid line shows the actual L(r) value, the green dotted lines show the 99% confidence envelope for the pattern expected from a random distribution of plant
localities calculated via Monte Carlo simulations. An L(r) value greater than
the confidence interval indicates an aggregated population distribution. An L(r)
value less than the confidence interval indicates that the population is uniformly
distributed. An L(r) value within the confidence interval indicates the population is randomly distributed.

4.3 Analysis of spatial distribution pattern variation of Cyclobalanopsis myrsinifolia
and its major associated dominant species
C. lanceolata, C. paliurus, and D. macropodum are populations that had relatively high dominance
but less than that of C. myrsinifolia. The spatial distribution of the four species in 1996 and 2012
(Fig. 3) showed that in 1996, three dominant species – C. myrsinifolia, C. lanceolata, and C. paliurus – were widely distributed across the whole sample field while D. macropodum only appeared
in a small area. In 2012, the number of D. macropodum individuals increased significantly, and the
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Fig. 3. Spatial distribution of the four main species, Cyclobalanopsis myrsinifolia, Cunninghamia lanceolata, Cyclocarya paliurus and Daphniphyllum macropodum, in 1996
(A) and 2012 (B) in a 1.0 ha (100 m ×100 m) plot on Tianmu Mountain.

four dominant species were widely distributed across the sample field. Overall, the existence of
intersections (competition) among C. myrsinifolia, C. lanceolata, D. macropodum, and C. paliurus
was revealed, and correlations among these species changed over time.
As indicated in Fig. 4A, in 1996, there was positive correlation (P > 0.05) between C. myrsinifolia and C. paliurus at a scale of 0–3 m, and the spatial correlation changed with the scale.
The two species had a negative correlation (P > 0.05) at a scale of 3–25 m. Compared with that
in 1996, the spatial distribution pattern of C. myrsinifolia and C. paliurus in 2012 did not show
significant variation, but as indicated in Fig. 4B, when r > 20 m, the two species presented a trend
toward a significantly negative correlation. From 1996 to 2012, the spatial distribution pattern of
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Fig. 4. Bivariate analysis of the spatial patterns of Cyclobalanopsis myrsinifolia and Cyclocarya paliurus,
Cyclobalanopsis myrsinifolia and Cunninghamia lanceolata, Cyclobalanopsis myrsinifolia and Daphniphyllum macropodum in 1996 and 2012. The solid line in the panel shows the actual L12(r) value, and dotted lines show the 99% confidence envelope for the pattern expected from a random distribution of plant
localities calculated via Monte Carlo simulations. CMY, Cyclobalanopsis myrsinifolia; CPA, Cyclocarya
paliurus; CLA, Cunninghamia lanceolata; DMA, Daphniphyllum macropodum.

C. myrsinifolia and D. macropodum showed relatively large variation. The result reveals that in
1996, C. myrsinifolia and D. macropodum had a positive correlation at a scale of 0–25 m and a
significantly positive correlation at a scale of 6–10 m (Fig. 4B). However, in 2012, the spatial distribution of the two species showed no correlation at a scale of 0–25 m (Fig. 4D). C. myrsinifolia
and C. lanceolata had a negative correlation (P > 0.05) at a scale of 0–25 m in 1996 (Fig. 4E). The
spatial distribution patterns of the two species basically stayed the same in 2012 as in 1996, only
shifting from a non-significant negative correlation to a non-significant positive correlation at a
scale of 5–10 m (Fig. 4F).
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5 Discussion
As the dominant species in the mixed evergreen and deciduous broad-leaved forest on Tianmu
Mountain, C. myrsinifolia experienced a slight attenuation of its dominant status during the 16-year
period. Its distribution pattern shifted from an aggregated distribution at a scale of 0–25 m in 1996
to an aggregated distribution at a small scale and a random distribution at a large scale in 2012. The
aggregated distribution pattern facilitated the expression of the effects of the population to form
a suitable environment, defend against the invasion of external species, and maintain the normal
development of the population. However, with development of the population, competition would
result in the utilization of resources. Species would then try to prevent interspecific competition
through the self-thinning effect (Stoyan and Penttinen 2000). It is reasonable to deduce that from
1996 to 2012, with the stabilization of the dominant status within the community, C. myrsinifolia
would eliminate some individuals through intraspecific self-thinning to take up more resources
for subsequent growth and mitigate intraspecies competition, leading to the random distribution
pattern of C. myrsinifolia at a large scale in 2012. In addition, studies have indicated that seeds of
C. myrsinifolia are nuts with an oval or elliptical shape, present in relatively large volumes. Gravity causes seed to fall mainly around the parent tree, which restricts the spread of seeds. Such a
biological property (Condit 1992) might also be the reason that C. myrsinifolia had an aggregated
distribution within a small scale.
The variation of the spatial distribution pattern of plant populations is not only influenced by
intraspecies effects and seed-spreading mechanisms but is also critically affected by interspecific
mutual effects (Schoener 1983). Interspecific association is a description of the mutual relationship
between two plant populations in a certain period. Positive or negative association characteristics
might be the result of interspecific mutual effects or the expression of the convergence or divergence of habitats of species. The distribution of dominant species changed with the succession
of communities, in which the interspecific relationships between dominant species and other
species with relatively high dominance might be among the drivers of the process. In our study,
weak negative correlations existed among C. paliurus, C. lanceolata, and C. myrsinifolia, which
indicated weak competition between C. myrsinifolia and the other two species or different habitat
preferences. C. myrsinifolia, C. paliurus, and C. lanceolata are shade-intolerant tree species. As a
fast-growing species, C. lanceolata can reach a height of 40 m, and C. paliurus can reach a height
of 10–30 m; both species were located in the middle and upper layers of the forest, whereas the
mature height of C. myrsinifolia trees is usually about 10 m. The three species exhibited obvious
vertical layer differentiations, showing the competition for light resources. Communities always
succeed toward stable stages (Jia et al. 2016). Although there was competition between C. myrsinifolia and C. paliurus and between C. myrsinifolia and C. lanceolata, in order to acquire more
resources for survival, C. myrsinifolia presented a fairly low probability of encountering C. paliurus
or C. lanceolata during the process of succession, showing weak negative correlations. Moreover,
the interspecific relationships between C. myrsinifolia and C. paliurus as well as between C. myrsinifolia and C. lanceolata had been stabilized in 1996 and did not change much during the 16-year
period. Considering the relationship between the C. myrsinifolia population and other populations
in the community, the C. myrsinifolia population had a large-scale pattern due to its self-sparing
effect, and its small-scale distribution always showed an aggregation distribution because of seed
dispersal.
From 1996 to 2012, the population of D. macropodum increased. The positive correlation
between C. myrsinifolia and D. macropodum in 1996 indicated the similar habitat requirements of
the two species or that C. myrsinifolia provided survival conditions for D. macropodum to inhabit
an area. D. macropodum seedlings require dark and wet conditions for growth. Although these
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seedlings tend to prefer more sunlight when they grow up, they still show obvious advantages in
terms of photosynthesis under weak light conditions (Zhao et al. 2015). The canopy of C. myrsinifolia provided a dark and wet habitat for the growth of D. macropodum seedlings, improving the
growth of this species. The photosynthetic advantage of mature D. macropodum trees under weak
light conditions also had crucial effects on the gradual increasing dominance of D. macropodum
within the community. The highly shade-tolerant D. macropodum grew better than C. myrsinifolia although both species were distributed in the upper vertical layer of the forest. A higher
shade-tolerance level has higher light energy utilization efficiency under shade conditions, which
increases biomass proportion and enhances competitiveness. The abundance and importance value
of D. macropodum during the 16-year period exhibited an increasing tendency, whereas those
of C. myrsinifolia decreased. There are differences in the photosynthesis of C. myrsinifolia and
D. macropodum. The obvious advantage of the photosynthesis of D. macropodum is beneficial to
the improvement of productivity and the proportion of biomass, indicating the replacement of the
dominant status of C. myrsinifolia by D. macropodum in future succession. The comparison of the
spatial pattern and interspecific spatial associations suggested that differences in seed dispersal,
competitive ability, responses to stand conditions, and light environments developed among these
species. In summary, the comparative analysis of the dominant species explained the differences
in the spatial pattern. Intra- and interspecific relationships and seed-spreading mechanisms drove
the spatial distribution change of C. myrsinifolia at the forest scale.
This study explored at a temporal scale the spatial distribution pattern of C. microphylla,
which is the dominant species in the mixed evergreen, deciduous, and broad-leaved forest community in the Tianmu Mountain Nature Reserve. It was found that the drivers of the spatial distribution
change of C. myrsinifolia were intra- and interspecific relationships as well as the seed-spreading
mechanism of this species. Differences in plant functional traits may have a profound impact on
ecosystems. The results showed that it would be necessary to conduct consistent monitoring of
mixed evergreen and deciduous forests on Tianmu Mountain, especially the dynamic changing
trend of the D. macropodum population. Our results indicate that space can be used instead of time
in the study of forest succession, and this method can be used to analyze population structures and
distribution patterns according to different stages of population development in East Asia. This
method can precisely explain the dynamic mechanism of population structure changes to a certain
extent (Stoyan et al. 2000).
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